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CHSA Break the Rules Day 
The children will be very excited to 
hear that the CHSA are organising 
a Break the Rules Day on Friday 
10th February!  
Children will be allowed to break the 
same rules which were agreed by 
School Council last time the CHSA ran 
this event. There are 10 school rules 
which the children are able to break on 
the day, at a cost of 50p for each rule 
they choose to break. Meaning that if a 
child chooses to break one rule, they 
should bring 50p, if they choose to 
break 2 rules, the cost will be £1 and 
so on, up to a total of £5 if they choose 
to break all 10 rules. 
The rules which the children have 
agreed on are as follows: 

No school uniform 
Wear a football/sports kit 
Wear nail varnish and makeup or 
face paint (you could paint your 
face in your favourite team 
colours etc.) 
Bring an unhealthy snack for 
break time. (no nuts or sesame 
please) 
Bring a toy from home (size & 
type to be specified by class 
teachers) 
Wear fake tattoos 
Have crazy hair for the day 
Bring food to eat during a 
lesson. (this will be one lesson, 
the time of which is to be decided 
by class teachers) 
Juice in bottles instead of water 

 (no fizzy drinks) 
10 minutes extra break time 

 (supervised by Miss Porter) 
 
Please note. These are the only school 
rules the children will be allowed to 
break on the day. Please make sure 
children do not break any other rules. 
 

 
 
 
 

Y6 Pancake Day 
This is just to remind families that next 
Thursday, as part of their D&T learning 
and as an enterprise project, Y6 will be 
holding their annual Pancake 
Pandemonium Party. 
Children have pre-ordered pancakes and 
milkshakes and, if possible, they should 
bring the correct amount of money into 
school. 
All allergies and food intolerances have 
been carefully considered and families 
have been communicated with 
individually, where appropriate, to 
ensure the safety of all children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
More Pancakes 
St. Mary’s church have invited you all to 
their Shrove Tuesday Children’s Pancake 
Party in the St. Mary’s Community Halls 
on Tuesday 21st February from 5pm to 
7pm. 
There will be pancakes and toppings to 
eat, crafts and colouring.  Bring along 
your own frying or pancake pan as there 
will be pancake tossing competitions and 
races.  Let them know if you would like 
to attend and if anyone has special 
dietary requirements at 
administrator@stmaryseastbarnet.org 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
 

Maisy Schroder, Nixon Loughlin, 
Aiden Ramji, Jenson Price, Jake 
Williams, Alysia Demetriou and 
Henry Froget who all received the 
Super Star Award.    
 
Vinnie Glynne, Finlay Ferro, Bethany 
Thompson, Kieran Watson, Meryem 
Goren, Sophia Loizou and Emi Dedja  
who all received the Subject Super 
Hero Award 
 

   WELL DONE TO YOU ALL 


